1. Joe Spaulding-Paw’s Pantry/Rooftop Garden (1:00-1:15)
   1. Speaker cancelled- moved into committee time instead

2. Marketing Update (1:15-1:25)
   1. What is the marketing plan?
      1. Facebook page likes
      2. Goal: to increase student awareness and reach students
   2. maintaining of public records- showing what is on the website
   3. Questions?
      1. None

4. Polar bear plunge- raises money for special Olympics
   1. Greg Paris, Whitney Dyer, tony, garrison, Danielle Parker
   2. David Willard on Polar Bear plunge
      1. Special olympian- graduate of IUPUI
      2. By supporting special Olympics you are representing USG in the community. It's part of your mandate at this school
      3. Special Olympics provides programming for many things that everyone else can do normally (sports).
      4. Spread the word. Show your pride for your organization through supporting those in the community.
   3. Questions:
      1. When are donations due?
         1. The polar bear plunge is March 1st
      2. What is the polar bear plunge?
         1. Run into water and high five a firefighter then come back out
      4. Virtual plunger if you are unable to handle the cold
      5. Information will be in the voice and facebook page

1. Senator of the Month (1:25-1:35)
   1. Last week we voted on a senator of the month: Evan
      1. Award presented
   2. Purpose of senator of the month: to push everyone to work at their top level
   3. PPT feels that we should bring back committee of the month
   4. Tony: awards that were used in the past and were beneficial
      1. It's a great motivator
      2. It's not about a competition; it's about supporting one another
      3. Should we discuss now or wait until next month?-- tabled for next month
      4. 23-for 2-against 3-abstain

2. Parli Pro Part II/USG Fun (1:35-1:45)
   1. Placards- make sure that all of the information is correct. If something is wrong please make corrections and turn back in.
   2. Any questions about parli pro ask PPT or committee chairs
   3. Will help keeping minutes
3. How to make USG Senate More Fun!!! (1:45-2:00)
   1. Service committees:
      1. Wants to eliminate food budget completely or
      2. Food on two hour meetings
         1. Lowering the food budget and passing a bill to move the money and cap the food budget in the future
      3. Comedy Sports- send actors in to meetings
      4. We should move money to events and outreach
      5. Senate is not supposed to be fun we are here to serve
      6. Once a month having students come voice their concerns "lectern"
      7. Advertise office hours
      8. *Exec council is behind having this sort of event*

1. Elections:
2. Events and Outreach:
   1. Like to see more food
   2. No more ice breakers
   3. Do stuff to help diffuse the "am I doing the right thing?"

1. Open Forum (2:00)
   1. Phi Eta Sigma senator: WISH is having a flower sale 12, 13, 14th
   2. FUN- events committee homecoming
      1. Can the dean
      2. GPSG collecting donations for jaws pantry
   3. Gamers Guild- Feb 23rd pokemon event
   4. Honors college/phi psi/honors college council-sponsoring Sam strong dance
      1. Gives to St. Jude
      2. Saturday feb 15th 7:30-10:30 CE 450A
      3. Money is raised through ticket sales
      4. "dust off your old homecoming gear" theme- but you can wear anything
      5. Cost: Advance: 10 individual/15 couple At the Door: 15 individual/ 20 couple

1. Adjourn (2:01)
   1. 22-for